
Business Objects or Actuate 
Where do you go from here?

Are you getting the most from Clarity’s 
new Business Object reporting  
functionality, or need help moving  
Actuate reports to the new environment? 
CQC Solutions are the leading Clarity 
consultants who offer a compelling  
combination of  Clarity expertise and 
business insight to help you match  
your Clarity reporting with your  
business aims.

Clarity Reporting 
Solutions



CQC Clarity Business Reporting 
Solutions 
CQC’s highly qualified and experienced consultants 
are able to design, plan and implement exceptional 
Clarity solutions. CQC have now expanded their 
Clarity reporting services to help customers take 
advantage of  the new Business Objects capabilities.

To provide clients a with a single point of  
responsibility and a unique skills mix of  Business 
Process Management, Clarity, Business Objects, and 
BI expertise, CQC has formed a strategic  
partnership with the BI industry leaders 6pm.

Through CQC the partnership will provide a
comprehensive range of  services:  

l  �Clarity Reporting Assessments – review your 
current reporting environment and deliver a road 
map of  recommendations to maximise the value 
of  new Business Objects functionality.

l  Fast Track Report Migration – as the Clarity 
support moves to Business Objects this service 
enables existing Actuate reports to be migrated 
and tested to protect report service to the user 
community   

l  New Report Design & Build Services – in 
situations where the report design needs to 
be reviewed and changed, or new reports are 
needed to better meet the business requirements 
our unique design services can be used:�

� b  6pm’s quick BI Tool and report design 
workshop for high user adoption 

� b� Clarity and Business Objects functional design

� b� Agile development.

l   Business Objects Training – for clients using 
Business Objects design tools who require user 
training we can deliver standard or bespoke 
training to meet the specific needs of  the 
business

l   Help Desk and Support Services – covering 
both Clarity and Business Objects support and 
incidents through a single help desk.

About CQC
CQC Solutions provide expert Project Portfolio 
Management (PPM) consultancy to a growing 
number of  enterprise businesses across many 
vertical markets. Founded by five of the UK’s 
leading PPM professionals, CQC are passionate 
about using best-in-class tools and common-
sense best practices to help our clients derive 
maximum business and IT value from their  
PPM installation.

Based in Slough, with offices in London, 
CQC’s team of 30 consultants are dedicated 
to maintaining the quality and integrity of  our 
service. As part of  our business strategy to 
manage growth, our consultants are all trained 
extensively and carefully mentored by our senior 
management, to ensure our clients receive the 
highest possible levels of  service delivery  
from CQC.

About 6pm
Established in 1996, 6pm employs 
leading technology consultants 
in Malta and the UK. With over 8 
years of  BI experience, the 6pm 
specialist Business Intelligence 

Consulting division understands the challenges 
and concerns when migrating to a new platform.
Quick BI, 6pm’s patented report prototyping 
tool, radically accelerates the capture of  
requirements and significantly reduces the time 
it takes to place Business Objects reports in the 
production environment. 

www.6pmuk.com

Get more from your 
CLARITY REPORTING

CQC Solutions can offer a comprehensive 
range of  Actuate and Business Objects 
reporting services to ensure your business is 
realising the maximum business and IT value 
from its Clarity investment. Our new reporting 
assessment services can provide:

“We are delighted to partner with CQC Solutions. This 
gives Clarity customers access to a unique combination 
of Clarity and IM consultancy through a single customer 
interface. CQC and 6pm both have an enviable reputation 
for providing high quality services focussed on delivering 
business benefits for their clients.”
Steve Wightman - Chief Operating Officer, 6pm
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l Review of  current Actuate reporting 
landscape

l Road map to maximise the new Clarity 
support for Business Objects

l Flexible access to skilled consultants and 
services to meet your needs.


